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RESUMO 

 

A necessidade de próteses totais no Brasil ainda é relevante. E pode-se afirmar que 

o perfil facial do paciente edêntulo é recomposto utilizando-se deste tipo de 

tratamento. Existem poucos estudos objetivos que se dedicam a caracterizar e avaliar 

as mudanças proporcionadas por esse tipo de reabilitação protética dental. Uma forma 

objetiva de se avaliar estes pacientes é a utilização da estereofotogrametria facial, a 

qual possibilita essa avaliação com precisão. Foram selecionados 30 pacientes 

reabilitados por próteses totais duplas, 7 homens e 23 mulheres, os quais foram 

submetidos à estereofotogrametria (Vectra H1) em 2 tempos: sem e com as próteses 

totais. As imagens foram avaliadas utilizando-se de software específico (VAM Canfield 

Inc.), aferindo medidas lineares e angulares a partir de pontos craniométricos pré-

determinados antes das tomadas fotográficas. Ambos os grupos foram submetidos ao 

Teste t pareado para a estatística, com poder de teste 0,80 e nível de significância de 

0,05. Como resultados, obtivemos diferença estatisticamente significante em 7 das 13 

medidas lineares e 7 das 9 medidas angulares avaliadas. Destaca-se um acréscimo 

nas medidas lineares: Sn-Gn (terço inferior da face) de 64,568 ± 4,802mm a 66,137 ± 

4,6949mm, Ls-Li (altura do vermelhão do lábio) de 7,770±2,547mm a 

10,411±2,070mm e Chesq-Chdir (largura da boca) de 44,16±5,66mm a 

49,66±4,40mm. Também se observa a redução em Sn-Ls (altura do filtro nasal) de 

18,084±3,221mm a 17,525±3,109mm. Tratando-se de medidas angulares, destaca-

se o acréscimo em Sn-St-Pg (convexidade facial inferior) de 157,01±12,46mm a 

166,52±9,00mm e a redução nos ângulos Prn-Sn-Ls (ângulo nasolabial) de 

131,61±11,63mm para 124,46±10,75mm e Godir-Pg-Goesq (convexidade da 

mandíbula) de 76,285±4,982mm para 75,463±5,116mm. Foi possível observar 

alterações relevantes no perfil facial de pacientes recém reabilitados com próteses 

totais duplas, sendo encontrados padrões como aumento do terço facial inferior, maior 

expressão de lábios, suporte aos lábios superior e inferior, e a alteração na 

convexidade facial, sendo essas características importantes a serem determinadas e 

seguidas pelo cirurgião-dentista durante as etapas do tratamento protético.            

 

Palavras-chave: Prótese Total. Estereofotogrametria. Reabilitação Bucal. 

  



 

 

 

  



 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

Facial changes evaluation after rehabilitation treatment in edentulous patients 
by 3D Stereophotogrammetry 

 
The need for complete dentures in Brazil is still relevant. And it can be said that the 

facial profile of the edentulous patient is recomposed using this kind of treatment. 

There are few objective studies dedicated to characterizing and evaluating the 

changes brought about by this type of dental prosthetic rehabilitation. An objective way 

of evaluating these patients is using facial stereophotogrammetry, which makes this 

assessment possible with precision. Thirty patients were selected who were 

rehabilitated using double full dentures, 7 men and 23 women. They were submitted 

to stereophotogrammetry (Vectra H1) in 2 stages: with and without the complete 

dentures. The images were evaluated using a specific software (Vam Canfield), 

measuring linear and angular measurements from pre-determined craniometric points 

before taking the photographs. Both groups were submitted to the paired t-test for 

statistics, with a test power of 0.80 and a significance level of 0.05. As a result, we 

obtained a statistically significant difference in 7 of the 13 linear measures and 7 of the 

9 angular measures evaluated. We highlight an increase in linear measurements: Sn-

Gn (lower third of the face) from 64.568 ± 4.802mm to 66.137 ± 4.6949mm, Ls-Li (lip 

vermilion height) from 7.770 ± 2.547mm to 10.411 ± 2.070mm and Chesq-Chdir (mouth 

width) from 44.16 ± 5.66mm to 49.66 ± 4.40mm. As well as the reduction in Sn-Ls 

(nasal filter height) from 18.084 ± 3.221mm to 17.525 ± 3.109mm. In the case of 

angular measurements, we observed an increase in Sn-St-Pg (lower facial convexity) 

from 157.01 ± 12.46mm to 166.52 ± 9.00mm and the reduction in the Prn-Sn-Ls angles 

(angle nasolabial) from 131.61 ± 11.63mm to 124.46 ± 10.75mm and Godir-Pg-Goesq 

(jaw convexity) from 76.285 ± 4.982mm to 75.463 ± 5.116mm. It was possible to 

observe relevant changes in the facial profile of newly rehabilitated patients with double 

full dentures, with patterns such as an increase in the lower facial third, greater 

expression of lips, support for the upper and lower lips, and changes in facial convexity, 

these being important characteristics to be determined and followed by the dentist 

during the prosthetic treatment stages. 

 

Keywords: Complete Denture. Stereophotogrammetry. Mouth Rehabilitation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Human beings are inevitably involved in the social context, influencing the 

understanding and perception of their own corporeal image. This interaction 

establishes their personal identity, which is an important part of each individual's face, 

being responsible for conveying and transposing sensations that vary from pleasant 

to unpleasant, according to the balance of its constituent parts.  

Due to the chronic nature of edentulism, many patients may have social1 and 

psychological2 problems caused by chewing difficulties,3 speech4,5 and socialization. 

Three elements participating in facial expressions that are commonly 

associated with facial attraction and esthetics must be considered: the eyes, facial 

musculature, and oral cavity. It is well known that the last two are affected by the loss 

of dental elements.6   

Bringing the aesthetic concept to the fore, the importance of framing individuals 

in these standards grows that, according to the social situation, “more attractive” 

people are considered, even if by prejudice, more qualified and reliable and, in 

general, receive better treatment.7 

By 2040 it is expected 64 million edentulous arches among individuals aged 

64 to 75 years in Brazil.8-9 Even with studies reporting a reduction in the number of 

edentulous individuals in each generation, a higher life expectancy, high-sugar diet, 

and Western lifestyle contribute to sustaining the number of edentulous people 

worldwide.10  

Considering these factors, the dentist plays a role as a rehabilitator of the 

esthetic function of the teeth and face, as well as in its replacement during the 

recovery of the identity of edentulous individuals with complete dentures (CD).  In 

addition, it is known that the manufacturing of these prostheses in terms of the 

recommended esthetic parameters can be subjective,11-13 considering the clinical 

stages of CD, such as the individualization of the upper and lower orientation plan, 

which is influenced by the precision technique used, experience, and the social, 

esthetic standard to which the dentist is involved. 
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Over time, two-dimensional analysis has been used as a standard. With the 

advent of 3D technology, new forms of assessment, treatment establishment, 

diagnosis and preservation have been shown to be more reliable and with data 

storage capacity without the need for physical space. 

3D images can be considered an adequate form of facial evaluation and are 

increasingly inserted in the clinical and research routine.14-16 There are several ways 

to obtain them, such as computed tomography (CT),17-19 nuclear magnetic resonance 

(MRI),20,21 laser scanner (LS),22,23 and stereophotogrammetry (ST).24-26 Comparing 

these acquisition methods, some positive and negative points of each one are 

highlighted. CT, for example, has a biological cost, exposing the patient to 

radiation,14,27,28 which opposes the possibility of evaluating both soft and hard tissues 

simultaneously.29  

As for MRI, there is a change in the disposition and relationship between the 

soft tissues of the face, due to the fact that it is obtained in a supine position.30  

The use of LS has proven to be a precise and comparable way to 

measurements using traditional methods such as compass and millimeter measuring 

tape.14,23 However, the time required for laser facial scanning is too long, which can 

bring unwanted artifacts to the image, due to the patient's involuntary movements.31,32  

ST is a safe and non-invasive method, bringing a superior quality image of the 

face surface, providing color, texture and relief when pairing the facial image with a 

3D mesh coming from the analyzed object. On the other hand, it is limited to the 

superficial analysis of the soft tissues of the face.14, 24, 33 This method works using a 

light source and the set of 2 or more synchronized cameras that photograph the 

patient in different points of view. These images are joined and transformed into a 3D 

representation of the patient's facial surface.24-26 Its precision and reproducibility have 

already been amply attested, surpassing traditional methods with calipers.24, 34-36  

Portable ST instruments such as Vectra H1 (Canfield Scientific, Inc, Fairfield, 

NJ, USA), are a compact device and have become more present and available, 

facilitating the handling and portability of the system compared to composite devices 

by multiple cameras.33,37  
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These more recent instruments prove to be as accurate and reliable as 

stationary stereophotogrammetry with multiple cameras and have been validated for 

use in facial research and analysis.33, 37, 38 This technology must be used with caution 

during the acquisition of the 3D image, because its weak point is the need for 

sequential photographic shots, while static systems obtain them all at once. This fact 

can increase the possibility of error in the generation of the 3D image due to 

involuntary movements of the patient's head and face.33, 37   

EF as a facial assessment tool is widely used in studies involving linear, 

angular and surface area measurements,25, 33, 34 enabling studies in Dentistry that 

encompass the analysis of facial aspects mainly in the areas of Orthodontics39, 40, 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery40, 41 and Dental Prosthesis.42-45  

The literature is scarce in studies that assess, through ST, the quantitative 

difference promoted in the face of individuals rehabilitated with removable dentures. 

More objective investigations of the rehabilitating effect of CDs are necessary to 

assess what, in fact, occurs on the face, before and after treatment with CDs, since 

most studies that evaluate the face of this type of patient are subjective.43, 46, 47                  

The aim of the study was to perform a comparative analysis of rehabilitated 

patients with removable full dentures to assess the positioning and reconstitution of 

the lower facial third and soft tissue of the face.Através da EF, os pacientes foram 

avaliados em dois momentos distintos.  

Morphometric points on the face were established and the hypothesis to be 

tested was that there is no difference in the established measurements (linear and 

angular) before and after the installation of total dentures. 
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Abstract 

 

Objective: This research aimed to evaluate facial proportions before and after oral 

rehabilitation with double full dentures, quantifying the changes promoted on the face through 

stereophotogrammetry. 

Materials and methods: 30 rehabilitated patients with a pair of complete dentures, 7 men and 

23 women, aged between 50 and 75 years were selected. All individuals were submitted to 

photographic taking using a stereophotogrammetry camera (VECTRA H1, Canfield Scientific 

Inc.) in 2 different times: T1, before oral rehabilitation and T2, after the installation of double 

full dentures. The images were analyzed using the Vectra Analysis Module software (VAM 

elaboration, Canfield Scientific Inc.). The facial evaluation was based on linear and angular 

measurements, from predetermined morphometric points. The paired t-test was used to 

establish the comparison between the times with a significance level of 0.05 and test power of 

0.80. 

Results: There were statistically significant differences in 7 linear measurements, with 

increased facial proportions after oral rehabilitation: Sn-Gn (lower third of the face, p = 0.003), 

N-Pg (central facial height, p = 0.013), Sn- Pg (lower facial height, p = 0.003), Ls-Li (vermilion 

height of the lip, p = 0.00), Chesq-Chdir (mouth width, p = 0.00) and Acdir-Acesq (width 

between the wing inserts of the nose, p = 0.040). There was also a reduction in Sn-Ls (nasal 

filter height, p = 0.008). The evaluated angles showed statistical difference in 7 measurements, 

with an increase in the angles: Sn-St-Pg (lower facial convexity, p = 0.000), Tdir-Godir-Pg and 

Tesq-Goesq- Pg (right and left gonic angle, pdir = 0.046; pesq = 0.024, respectively) and 

reduction in the Prn-Sn-Ls angles (nasolabial angle, p = 0.000), Tdir-Pg-Tesq (horizontal lower 

facial convexity, p = 0.006), Godir-Pg-Goesq ( mandible convexity, p = 0.023) and N-Sn-Pg 

(average facial convexity, p = 0.000). 

Conclusions: Oral rehabilitation with complete dentures is able to restore facial proportion and 

harmony between the facial thirds. 

Clinical relevance: Quantifying the changes that occur on the face after oral rehabilitation with 

conventional full dentures using 3D technology makes it possible to understand the importance 

of this treatment modality, since it modifies becoming ill as facial proportions and allows to 

establish more precise parameters in decision-making. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Human beings are inevitably involved in the social context, influencing the 

understanding and perception of their own corporeal image. This interaction establishes their 

personal identity, which is an important part of each individual's face, being responsible for 

conveying and transposing sensations that vary from pleasant to unpleasant, according to the 

balance of its constituent parts. Three elements participating in facial expressions that are 

commonly associated with facial attraction must be considered: the eyes, facial musculature, 

and oral cavity. It is well known that the last two are affected by the loss of dental elements [1]. 

Because of the chronic nature of edentulism, many patients have social and 

psychological problems caused by difficulties in chewing, speaking, and socializing [2,3]. 

Another important factor is the loss of the residual alveolar ridge causing changes in the face 

[4,5]. This corroborates the collapse of the lower facial third and causes facial disharmony, 

culminating in the reduction of the vertical dimension of occlusion, defined as the distance 

between the anatomical features selected or marked (usually one on the tip of the nose and the 

other on the chin), when in the position of maximum intercuspation [6]. 

Even with studies reporting a reduction in the number of edentulous individuals in each 

generation, a higher life expectancy, high-sugar diet, and Western lifestyle contribute to 

sustaining the number of edentulous people worldwide [7]. According to the Ministry of Health, 

the need for complete dentures in Brazil is still relevant [8]. The number of edentulous arches 

in Brazil among individuals aged 64 to 75 years would increase by 2040, reaching 64 million 

[9]. 

Considering these factors, the dentist plays a role as a rehabilitator of the esthetic 

function of the teeth and face, as well as in its replacement during the recovery of the identity 

of edentulous individuals with complete dentures (CD). In addition, it is known that the 

manufacturing of these prostheses in terms of the recommended esthetic parameters can be 

subjective [10-12], considering the clinical stages of CD, such as the individualization of the 

upper and lower orientation plan, which is influenced by the precision technique used, 

experience, and the social, esthetic standard to which the dentist is involved. 

It is common to find studies in the literature that seek to assess patient satisfaction after 

recovery of facial proportions through oral rehabilitation with CD [13,14], using tools such as 

OHIP-EDENT to determine the impact on the quality of life in edentulous patients [15–17]. 

However, there is still a scarcity of studies that objectively and quantitatively assess this change. 

Stereophotogrammetry has been widely used to assess the esthetic aspects of the face 

[18–20] and other parts of the body, assisting in decision-making and enabling the visualization 
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of increased volume and area in procedures that have been shown to be feasible over time but 

based on empiricism. In addition, another modality to which it is being applied is confronting 

the facial aspects before and after orthognathic surgery and surgical maxillary expansion [21–

23]. This method has already been recommended, validated, and accepted for clinical and 

research purposes [21–25]. Thus, its use in measuring facial dimensions is recent, with few 

studies related to rehabilitation in general and mainly regarding changes before and after the 

installation of complete dentures. 

The present study aimed to compare rehabilitated patients with complete dentures and 

to evaluate the positioning and reconstitution of the soft tissue and lower third of the face. 

Through stereophotogrammetry, the patients were evaluated at two different times. 

Morphometric points on the face were established, and the hypothesis tested was that there is 

no difference in linear and angular measurements before and after the installation of total 

dentures.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Approval by the Research Ethics Committee  

The study was approved by the ethics committee of the institution where the study was 

conducted under protocol number CAAE: 99721718.6.0000.5417, following the ethical 

standards prescribed in the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients provided written informed 

consent prior to their inclusion in the study. 

 

Sample Selection 

The sample size calculation was based on a pilot study, according to the paired t-test 

adopted in the present study. Considering a minimum relevant difference of at least 2.2 mm in 

the alteration of the soft tissues (standard deviation, 3.98 mm) as previously evaluated in the 

studied population, adopting a significance of 0.05, and test power of 0.80, the sample size 

obtained was 28 patients. 

The study selected 30 Caucasian individuals aged between 50 and 75 years, in routine 

care at the educational institution where the work was performed. Inclusion criteria were 

individuals of both sexes, toothless (maxilla and mandible) for at least 5 years, and at most 15 

years. All clinical steps for the manufacture of complete dentures were performed under the 

supervision of two specialists in oral rehabilitation, and the laboratory steps were performed by 

a dental prosthesis technician. The exclusion criteria included edentulous patients in only one 
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of the dental arches, and/or submitted to recent extractions, and patients who did not sign the 

consent form. 

 

Acquisition of 3D images (Stereophotogrammetry) 

Two calibrated operators conducted the image acquisitions by stereophotogrammetry 

using the portable system with the aid of the VECTRA H1 camera (Canfield Scientific, Inc.), 

described in the literature as a reliable and accurate method [26]. The acquisition using this 

system consists of capturing three images at intervals of a few seconds under the specific 

conditions suggested by the manufacturer: the first capture took place with the camera at 45° to 

the volunteer's right and approximately 20–30 cm below his face; the second capture occurred 

in the frontal position; and the third capture occurred with the camera 45° to the left side of the 

volunteer, in a condition similar to the first capture. All procedures were performed in 

accordance with the manufacturer's guidelines [26]. After the acquisition of the photographs, 

the device was connected to a laptop in order to check the accuracy of the 3D reconstructions, 

which the software performed automatically. 

The patients were instructed to remain seated, to look at a fixed point before the 

beginning of the sequence of taking photographs and were all instructed to remove earrings and 

wear a cap to expose the frontal region and the external auditory pavilion. 

A series of 28 morphometric points (Table 1) were marked on the face using an eyeliner 

(Make B., O Boticário, Paraná, Brazil) while the patient was using complete dentures. These 

points were scored by the examiners that were previously calibrated. 
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Table 1. Description of the morphometric points marked on the face for analysis. 

 

The acquisition of the images by stereophotogrammetry was performed twice on the 

same day, such that the markings of the morphometric points were performed only once on the 

individual's face to reduce the bias between the times. The first moment (T1) characterizes the 

patient's initial condition: edentulous without complete dentures in the mouth, and the second 

moment (T2) is the result of rehabilitation, with the total dentures already installed in the mouth, 

reestablishing esthetics, function, and phonetics. 

 

Image analysis 

Using the Vectra Analysis Module software (VAM elaboration, Canfield Scientific 

Inc.), 28 morphometric points marked on the patient's face were identified by a previously 

calibrated operator. With the points identified, linear measurements (Figure 1) described in 

Table 2 were obtained. Angular measurements (Figure 2), described in Table 3, were also 

obtained.  

  

Morphometric points Definition 

Gnátio (Gn) The lowest median landmark on the lower border of the mandible; 

Cheilion (Ch) The point located at each labial commissure (left and right); 

Glabella (G) The most prominent midline point between the eyebrows; 

Crista philtri (Cph) 
The point on each elevated margin of the philtrum just above the vermilion line 

(left and right); 

Labiale superius (Ls) The midpoint of the upper vermilion line; 

Stomion (St) 
The imaginary point at the crossing of the vertical facial midline and the horizontal 

labial fissure between gently closed lips; 

Labiale inferius (Li) The midpoint of the lower vermilion line; 

Endocanthion (En) The point at the inner commissure of the eye fissure (left and right); 

Exocanto (Ex) The point at the outer commissure of the eye fissure (left and right); 

Nasion (N) The point in the midline of both the nasal root and the nasofrontal suture; 

Pogonion (Pg) The most anterior of the chin; 

Pronasale (Prn) The most protruded point of the apex nasi; 

Subnasale (Sn) 
The midpoint of the angle at the columella base where the lower border of the nasal 

septum and the surface of the upper lip meet; 

Alare (Al) The most lateral point on each alar (left and right); 

Tragion (T) The notch on the upper margin of the tragus (left and right); 

Trichion (Tr) The point on the hairline in the middle of forehead; 

Alar curvature (Ac) The most lateral point in the curved base line of each ala;  
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Figure 1. Linear measures obtained using the Vectra Analysis Module software (VAM elaboration, Canfield 

Scientific Inc.). 

 

 

Table 2. List of abbreviations and definition of linear measures. 

 Abbreviation: L: left side; R: right side. 

 

 

 

 

  

Linear Measures Definition 

Tr – G Distance between trichion and glabella; 

G – Sn Distance between glabella and subnasale; 

Sn – Gn Distance between subnasale and gnathion; 

N – Pg Distance between nasion and pogonion; 

Sn – Pg 

Ls - Li 

Sn - Ls 

Ex (R) - Ch’ (R) 

Ex (L) - Ch’ (L) 

Anterior lower facial height;  

Height of the upper and lower vermilion; 

Height of the cutaneous upper lip; 

Distance between exocanthion and cheilon’ (right); 

Distance between exocantion and cheilon’ (left); 

Ac (R) – Ac (L) 

Al (R) – Al (L) 

Ch (R)- Ch (L) 

The width between the facial insertion points of alar base; 

Width of the nose; 

Mouth width; 

Cph (R) – Cph (L) Width of the philtrum; 
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Figure 2. Angular measures obtained using the Vectra Analysis Module software (VAM elaboration, Canfield 

Scientific Inc.). 

 

 

 

Table 3. Abbreviations and description of angles formed by linear measures. 

Abbreviation: L: left side; R: right side. 

 

The analysis was based on the pertinent literature about the evaluation of facial metrics 

following the anthropometric points described by Farkas in 1994 [27], considering that linear 

and angular measures were selected to quantify the noticeable facial changes after oral 

rehabilitation (Figure 3). 

  

Angular Measures Definition 

Prn-Sn-Ls 

Ls-St-Li 

Sn-St-Pg 

T(R) – Prn – T(L) 

T(R) – Pg – T(L) 

Go(R) – Pg - Go(L) 

N–Sn–Pg   

T(R)-Go(R)-Pg 

T(L)-Go(L)-Pg 

Nasolabial Angle; 

Sealed lips angle; 

Lower facial convexity; 

Middle facial convexity; 

Lower facial convexity; 

Mandibular convexity; 

Facial convexity (excluding nose); 

Right gonial angle;  

Left gonial angle;  
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Figure 3. Facial changes between T1 (left image) and T2 (right image). 

 

 

The image overlay method was performed using the software to achieve a satisfactory 

alignment between the images acquired at T1 and T2. Registration of surfaces in the two 3D 

images was carried out by manually marking a known and unchanged area in the images: in the 

present work, the upper frontal region (between Tr and N) and two points in front of the tragus 

were used, one on the right side and one on the left side (TR and TL) of the individuals, as a 

reference for the overlap. This method was used to visibly check facial changes, highlighting 

the lower third of the face, which the prostheses indicated had a great influence on the 

restoration of facial aesthetics (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Image of facial analysis in overlapping T1 and T2 profiles. 
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Method error 

The markings of the morphometric points were made on the face of the individuals, by 

two experienced evaluators, in an analogical way, using an eyeliner and the marking was made 

only once in each individual, to obtain the two photographic shots at the proposed moments. In 

the linear and angular measurements, from the determined points, the intraoperator calibration 

was also verified in 1/3 of the sample by the evaluators with an interval of 15 days between the 

measurements, submitted to paired t-test and Dahlberg to check the systematic error and random 

between measurements (p≥0.05). 

 

Statistical analysis 

The paired t-test was used for the quantitative assessment of the change in facial metrics 

in all individuals at the two times proposed at work (T1 and T2), with a significance level of 

0.05 and test power of 0.80. All statistical analysis was performed with Minitab software 

version 19 (Minitab, Inc., State College, PA, USA). 

 

RESULTS 

Thirty patients rehabilitated with CD (upper and lower) were selected; seven were males 

and 23 were females, aged between 50 and 75 years, and edentulous time between 5 and 15 

years. All the selected patients were included in the study. 

The agreement between the operators was assessed by the Kappa coefficient (0.82 for 

the analog measurements and 0.84, for the digital measurements), determining inter-examiner 

reproducibility about landmarks in patients. In the linear and angular measurements, the 

intraoperative calibration was submitted to paired t-test and Dahlberg to verify the systematic 

and random error between the measurements, respectively, demonstrating that both examiners 

were considered calibrated (p ≥ 0.05). 
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Comparative analysis of linear measurements (mm) in T1 (without CD) and T2 

(with CD) 

The results obtained can be seen in Table 4 below. 

 

Table 4. Comparative analysis of linear measures (mm) in the two times, T1: without complete 

dentures and T2: with conventional complete dentures (upper and lower) in all patients (n = 

30). 

Paired t-test, * Statistically significant difference 

 

Linear measurements were analyzed objectively, and statistically significant differences 

were found (p ≤ 0.05) in 7 of the 13 measures evaluated, with an increase in facial proportions 

after rehabilitation with the complete denture in Sn-Gn (lower third of the face) from 64.568 ± 

4.802 mm to 66.137 ± 4.6949 mm, N-Pg (central facial height) from 101.79 ± 7.13 mm to 

103.30 ± 6.87 mm, Sn-Pg (lower facial height) of 51.210 ± 5.284 mm to 52.868 ± 4.931 mm, 

Ls-Li (height of vermilion of the upper and lower lip) from 7.770 ± 2.547 mm to 10.411 ± 2.070 

mm, ChR-ChL (mouth width) from 44.16 ± 5, 66 mm to 49.66 ± 4.40 mm, AcR-AcL (width 

between the facial insertions of the nose wing) from 36.170 ± 3.827 mm to 36.680 ± 3.981 mm. 

The linear measure of the nasal filter height (Sn-Ls) decreased from 18.084 ± 3.221 mm to 

17.525 ± 3.109 mm. 

  

Linear measures (13) T1 (Mean±St) T2 (Mean±St) p≤0,05 

Tr-G 54,35±8,54 54,51±8,60 0,300 

G-Sn 63,036±5,153 62,836±5,294 0,200 

Sn-Gn 64,568±4,802 66,137±4,694 0,003* 

N-Pg 101,79±7,13 103,30±6,87 0,013* 

Sn-Pg 51,210±5,284 52,868±4,931 0,003* 

Ls-Li 7,770±2,547 10,411±2,070 0,000* 

Sn-Ls 18,084±3,221 17,525±3,109 0,008* 

ExR-Ch’R 65,78±5,70 66,58±5,57 0,062 

ExL-Ch’L 66,075±5,105 66,287±5,464 0,599 

ChR-ChL 44,16±5,66 49,66±4,40 0,000* 

CphR-CphL 10,80±1,88 13,08±7,77 0,126 

AcR-AcL 36,170±3,827 36,680±3,981 0,040* 

AlR-AlL 35,483±4,087 36,161±4,808 0,095 
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Comparative analysis of angular measurements (degrees) in T1 (without CD) and 

T2 (with CD): 

The results obtained can be seen in Table 5 below. 

 

Table 5. Comparative analysis of angles (degrees) in both times, T1: without complete dentures and T2: with 

conventional complete dentures (upper and lower) in all patients (n = 30). 

Paired t-test, * Statistically significant difference 

 

Angular measurements were made from angles formed by 3 distinct craniometric points, 

and a statistically significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) was observed in 7 of the 9 measures analyzed, 

which found an increase in the Sn-St-Pg angle (convexity from 157.01 ± 12.46 mm to 166.52 

± 9.00 mm, TR-GoR-Pg (right gonic angle) from 127.159 ± 5.150 mm to 127.652 ± 5.320 mm, 

and TL-GoL-Pg (left gonic angle) from 125.42 ± 5.70 mm to 126.09 ± 5.84 mm. In addition, a 

reduction in the Prn-Sn-Ls (nasolabial angle) angles from 131.61 ± 11.63 mm to 124.46 ± 10.75 

mm, TR-Pg-TL (horizontal lower facial convexity) from 63.853 ± 2.550 mm to 63.165 ± 2.017 

mm, GoR-Pg-GoL (jaw convexity) from 76.285 ± 4.982 mm to 75.463 ± 5.116 mm, and N-Sn-

Pg (average facial convexity) from 170.81 ± 7.92mm to 168.60 ± 8.22mm was found. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The present study evaluated changes in the facial profile before and after the installation 

of conventional double-full dentures using 3D stereophotogrammetry as a measurement tool in 

edentulous patients. The tested hypothesis was partially rejected because, in the measurements, 

there was a difference before and after the delivery of the total prostheses in seven of 13 linear 

measurements and in seven of nine angular measurements. 

  

Angular Measures (9) T1 ( Mean±St) T2 ( Mean±St) p≤0,05 

Prn-Sn-Ls 131,61±11,63 124,46±10,75 0,000* 

Ls-St-Li 121,6±20,1 154,9±190,7 0,353 

Sn-St-Pg 157,01±12,46 166,52±9,00 0,000* 

TR-Prn-TL 65,881±3,214 65,972±3,518 0,763 

TR-Pg-TL 

GoR-Pg-GoL 

N-Sn-Pg 

TR-GoR-Pg 

TL-GoL-Pg 

63,853±2,509 

76,285±4,982 

170,81±7,92 

127,159±5,150 

125,42±5,70 

63,165±2,017 

75,463±5,116 

168,60±8,22 

127,652±5,320 

126,09±5,84 

0,006* 

0,023* 

0,000* 

0,046* 

0,024* 
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Changes promoted by rehabilitation 

In toothed individuals, the vertical dimension of occlusion is established by the contact 

between the upper and lower teeth. As a consequence of edentulism, there is a need to re-

establish the vertical dimension of occlusion, which changes the lower third of the face and can 

manifest in the frontal plane as an inappropriate facial contour, narrow upper and lower lip 

edges, and a contracted commissure, revealing that there is a “closure” in the region, denoting 

an inverted aspect [28]. Sagittal facial analysis can reveal mandibular pseudo-prognathism and 

mandibular closure [29–31], thereby impairing masticatory and phonetic functions [32]. Thus, 

the changes observed in the linear measurements showed that the lower third of the face (Sn-

Gn), central facial height (N-Pg), and lower facial height (Sn-Pg) were strongly influenced by 

the installation of the total prosthesis (upper and lower). lower), indicating changes in the 

vertical dimension of the occlusion. 

The verified results (Sn-Pg) corroborate the results previously reported by other authors 

[33,34], that such measures increased after the installation of the prostheses, with the proviso 

that the study by Tartaglia et al. [34] evaluated total implant-supported prostheses. The lower 

third of the face (Sn-Gn) increased with statistical relevance in the present study and is in line 

with what was reported in a previous study [34] (64.56 · ± 4.80 in T1 and 66.12 ± 4.69 in T2; 

and 60.13° ± 3.91° (before treatment) and 62.27 ± 3.82% (after treatment). 

The significant differences in the increase in values observed in the lips in Ls-Li 

(distance between vermilion of the upper and lower lip) reveal that there is tissue gain, an 

important analysis to be considered, especially in the female sex, which over time, due to dental 

wear, tooth loss, and decreased collagen synthesis, tissues have less elasticity and mobility [36, 

37]. The study by Ushijima et al., (2013) [38] confirmed the changes that occur with the upper 

and lower lips, especially when the vertical dimension of occlusion is decreased or increased, 

revealing that the new prosthesis helps in resuming an adequate positioning of the lips with 

increased linear measurements, as observed in the present study (7.70 2.54 T1 10.41 2.07 T2). 

It is worth mentioning that the work by Menezes et al. (2011 [39) showed that in a group of 

patients aged between 45 and 65 years, the thickness of the lips was significantly less, even in 

the presence of teeth in the mouth (at least 24 dental elements), which shows that age causes 

the tissues to become less elastic and flabbier. 

The height of the lip filter (Sn-Ls) showed a decrease, because when inserting an upper 

total prosthesis, the distances between the base of the nose (Sn) and the upper limit of the upper 

lip (Ls) became closer, revealing smaller measurement values after delivery of the total 

prosthesis. 
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The width of the mouth (ChR-ChL) was shown to be significantly greater in the 

horizontal direction, demonstrating that the total prosthesis can support the orbicularis 

musculature by changing the naso-genial sulcus, returning aspects of youthfulness to the 

individuals who use them. Our results (44.16 ± 5.66 in T1 and 49.66 ± 4.40 in T2) proved to be 

contrary to the study by Tartaglia et al. [34], with a significant increase in vertical dimensions 

without a variation in the width of the mouth. However, it must be considered once again that 

the study by Tartaglia et al. [34] was developed based on implant-supported total prostheses 

that do not have the buccal flange, which supports the musculature of the lips. 

The significant differences in the linear measurements indicated that the degree of lip 

support changes not only the lip contour but also the shape of the nasal base, which is in 

agreement with the results of Fanibunda et al. [40], who reported a forward displacement of the 

upper and lower lips after the insertion of full dentures and the dominant effect of upper 

dentures. 

A remarkably interesting aspect to be discussed is the difference observed in the width 

between the facial insertions of the wings of the nose (AcR-AcL), a measure that increased after 

the delivery of the total prosthesis, as the prosthesis provides support to the upper lip tissues 

and supports the inserts of the wings of the nose. However, when analyzing the measurements 

of the width of the base of the nose, it is important to note that the values increased, without a 

statistical difference, but it was expected that they would decrease because, when bringing 

support the tissue, the nose rises, and the width tends to decrease. 

Linear measurements that did not show a statistically significant difference throughout 

the rehabilitation process, such as ExR-Ch'R and ExL-Ch'L, revealing stability and especially 

the importance of these anatomical structures in helping to take the vertical rest dimension to 

reach the vertical dimension of occlusion in edentulous patients. Protestants and dentists are 

constantly challenged in determining the vertical dimension, as the literature does not offer any 

universal and accepted scientific method for the precise determination of this measure of 

greatness [41]. Helal and Hassan [42] observed that in dentate patients, the distance from the 

base of the chin (Gn) to the base of the nose (Sn) showed no statistically significant difference 

in relation to the measurement of the exocanto (ExR and ExL) to the corner of the mouth (ChR 

and Chl). 

In the angular measurements, the nasolabial angle (Prn-Sn-Ls) was smaller after the 

delivery of the total prostheses (T1: 131.61 ± 11.63° and T2: 124.46° ± 10.75°) with statistical 

relevance (p = 0.000), showing that this type of rehabilitation treatment promotes tissue support 

and is in accordance with the literature [33,34]. Brunton and McCord [43] showed that in 
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toothed and toothless individuals, the average nasolabial angle was 109.67° and 96.20°, 

respectively, which reveals that we should look for values between 95° and 110° to establish 

facial harmony. 

The lower facial convexity (Sn-St-Pg), evaluated in the sagittal plane, increased 

significantly, as the teeth installed in the total prosthesis and the base of the prosthesis provided 

support to the tissues surrounding the mouth, which presented themselves before the 

rehabilitation prosthetic treatment, with facial flaccidity and decreased skin elasticity, in 

addition to the general decrease in volume due to increasing age [44]. In contrast, in the frontal 

plane, the angle corresponding to the lower horizontal facial convexity (TR-Pg-TL) decreased 

in the horizontal direction, resulting in a reduction in the angular measurements. 

The convexity of the mandible (GoR-Pg-GoL) was reduced after the rehabilitation 

treatment with the conventional double-full denture, and the soft tissues prior to the treatment 

were more spread out; after the treatment, they showed greater support. 

In the evaluation of the angle that demonstrates the average facial convexity (N-Sn-Pg), 

the reduced values after the installation of the prosthesis revealed that before the treatment, the 

face was less convex, and it was possible to obtain a more convex profile afterward. Also, the 

greater the convexity of the face, the smaller the angle formed between N-SN-Pg and the lower 

the convexity, and the greater the angle formed. 

The angles TL-GoL-Pg (left gonic angle) and TR-GoR-Pg (right gonic angle) in an 

evaluation in the sagittal plane showed an increase, again revealing that the total prosthesis can 

improve the profile of patients.  

 

Stereophotogrammetry 

3D technology has brought new possibilities for measurement measurements, and 

stereophotogrammetry is a reality that has proven to be reliable, valid, and reproducible. Its use 

will allow measures that were taken as absolute truths, such as reestablishing the vertical 

dimension, to be reevaluated, and paradigms broken. Thus, more precise studies have been 

presented in comparison with anthropometric studies that used calipers and calipers [19, 35, 

45]. 

 

Limitations 

The present study has limitations related to facial changes, which may be subject to 

subjectivity as to the esthetic proportion related to the professional and patients' socio-cultural 

context. It must also be considered that the patients evaluated were Caucasian, which limits the 
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results obtained. Another issue to be raised is the fact that the authors determined the race of 

the selected research subjects, as the study was carried out in a country with racial diversity in 

which miscegenation is quite common. 
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Attachment A – Informed Consent Form (ICF) 
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